
D15GEB0US DRUGS.'

Hw to Control Effecloally 111 Sack
Horrible Habit.

Rochester, X. Y. rost-Expres- s.

A gentleman who has spent the
rammer abroad, said to our reporter,
that the thing that Impressed him
moat of all was the number of holi-
days one encounters abroad and the
little anxiety the people display In the
conduct of business affairs. "Men
boast here," he said, "that they work
for years without a day off; in Eu-
rope that would be considered a
crime."

Mr. II. 1L "Warner, who was pres-
ent at the time, said, "This is the
first summer in years that I have not
pent on the water. Been too busy."
"Then, I naaose yon have been

advertising extensively?"
"Not at all. We hare always here

tofore oloaed our laboratory during
July, August and September, but this
summer we have kept it running day
and night to supply the demand, which
has been three times greater than ever
before in our history at this season."

"How do you account for this?"
"The increase has come from the

universal recognition of the excellence of
our preparations. We have been nearly
ten years before the public and the
sales are constantly increasing while
our newspaper advertising is constantly
diminishing. Why, high scientific and
medical authorities, now publicly con-
cede that our Warner's safe cure is
the only scientific specific for kidney
and liver diseases and for all the
many diseases caused by them."

"Have you evidence of this?"
"Abundancel Only a few weeks

ago Dr. J. L. Stephens, of Lebanon,
Ohio, a specialist for the cure of nar-
cotic, etc, habits told me that a num-
ber of eminent scientific medical men
bad been experimenting for years, test-
ing and analyzing all known remedies
for the kidneys and liver, for, as you
may be aware, the excessive use of all
narcotics and stimulants destroys those
organs, and until they can be restored
to health the habits cannot be broken
up! Among the investigators were
such men as J. M. liall, II. IX, Presi-
dent of the Slate Board of Health of
Iowa, and Alexander Xell, M. IX,
Professor of Surgery in the college of
Physicians and Surgeons and president
of the Academy of Medicine at Colum-
bus, who, after exhaustive Inquiry, re-

ported that there was no remedy known
to schools or to scientific inquiry equal
to Warner's safe curel"

"Are many persons addicted to the
use of deadly drucs?"

"There are forty millions of people
in the world who use opium alone, and
there are many hundreds of thousands
in this country who are victims of mor-
phine, opium, quinine and cocaine.
They think they have no such habit
about them so many people are un-
conscious victims of these habits. They
have pains and symptoms of what they
call malaria and other diseases, when
in reality it is the demand in the sys-
tem for tbe--e terrible drugs, a demand
that is caused largely by physicians'
prescriptions which contain so many
dangerous drugs, and strong spirits,
and one that must be answered or
silenced in the kidneys and liver by what
Dr. Stephens says is the only kidney and
liver specific He also says that mode-
rate opium and other drug eaters, if
they sustain the kidney and liver vigor
with that creat remedy, can keep up
these habits in moderation."

"Well does no? this discovery give
yon a new revelation of the power of
safe cure?"

"2s o, 6ir; for years I have tried to
convince the public that nearly all the
diseases of the hitman system originate
In some disorder of the kidneys or liver,
and hence I have logically declared that
if our specific were used, over ninety
per cent, of these ailments would dis-
appear. The liver and kidneys seem to
absorb these poisons from the blood and
become depraved and diseased."

"When these eminent authorities
thus publicly admit that there is no
remedy like ours to enable the kidneys
and liver to throw off the frightful ef-

fects of all deadly drugs and excessive
use of stimulants it is an admission of
its power as great as any one could de-
sire; for if through its influence alone
the opium, morphine, quinine, cocaine
and liquor habits can be overcome,
what higher testimonial of its specific
power could be asked for?"

"You really believe then, Mr.
Warner, that the majority of diseases
come from kidney and liver com-
plaints?"

"Idol When you see a person mop-
ing and groveling about, half dead and
half alive, year after year, you may
surely put him down as having some
kidney and liver trouble."

"The other day I was talking with
Dr. Fowler, the eminent oculist of this
city, who said that half the patients
who came to him for eye treatment
were affected by advanced kidney dis-
ease. Is ow many people wonder why
in middle life their eye sight becomes
83 poor. A thorough course of treat-
ment with Warner's safe cure is what
they need more than a pair of eye
glasses. The kidney poison In the
blood always attacks the weakest part
of the body; with some it affects the
eyes; with others the heai; with others
the stomach or the lungs, or rheumatic
disorder follows and neuralgia tears
them to pieces, or they lo3e the potrtrs
of taste, svcell or become impotent
tn other functions of the body. What
man would not give his all to have the
vigor ot yonth at command?"

"The intelligent physician knows
that these complaints are but symptoms;
they are not the disorder, and they are
symptoms not of disease of the bead,
the eye or stomach, or of virility,
necessarily, but of the kidney poison In
the blood and they may prevail and no
pain occur in the kidneys."

It is strange that the enthusiasm
which Mr. Wamer displays in his ap-
preciation of his own remedy, which
.restored him to health when the doc-

tors said Ji cou'd not live six months,
shonld become infsctlous and that the
entire world should pay tribute to its
power. For as Mr. Warner says, the
sales are constantly increasing, while
the newspaper advertising is constantly
diminishing. This speaks volumes in
praise of the extraordinary merits of
his preparations.

Study what your soil and the crops :

you grow neeu. anu men, as uesi you
can, feed so as to make special manure
to meet the demand.

The best market for any man, pro-
vided he has one, is the home market.
He who "is near" to his market is bet-

ter than he "who is far off."

A. Brooklyn stableman, working
for 12 a week, finds that he is heir to
1500,0 X) worth of real estate in New
York city. He has retained two law-
yers, and hopes to get enough of the
$500,000 to enable him to go on a vaca-
tion.

A pint floor washed With a solution
of one pound of copperas in a gallon of
strong lye will appear very like an oak
floor. The solution is also useful as an
exterminator of insect pests so destruc-
tive to carpels and other woolen goo Is.

The English armor-cla- d ship, Nile, of
fit IU L I r, .Antl. n.nHA rf AnnotriiAA,WVJ tvJuo, uuti IU WUlJO Ul WUOitW i

tion, is to have engines of 12,000 horse
power, and it is txpected that with this
power a s;eed of sixteen knots will be
attained. This is by far the greatest
power yet possessed by any English
ship afloat. The engines of the Italian
armor-cla- d Be Umberto, however, have
the enormous collective power of 19,500
Worses, and are gnaily in excess of any

- attempted up to the present time.

SEAWEED.

Wonders or Marine Vegetation

In the FaciQc there Is a huge mass of
floating seaweed, all packed together,
and continually growing. The largest
such floating island, if so It can be
termed, is found in the Atlantic, and
is popularly known as the Sargasso Sea

a vast tract of weed, covering an area
as large as the Mississippi Valley. In
all, in the Atlantic and Pacific, there
are four or five such tracts known to
mariners, and probably Columbus was
the first white man to see the Sargossa
Sea, his vessel being retarded by it. 1
have rowed among the patches that go
to make up this vast collection, and
aside from the interest and wonder
which it inspires from its magnitude, it
possesses great attractions in the innu-
merable strange animals that find a
home there. On my first visit to this
floating world of the ocean the vessel
upon which I was sailing became be-

calmed, and taking a small boat we
rowed well into a large patch of sargas-su-

which extended away as far as the
fve could reach, but was open here and
there, or contained leads after the fash-

ion of an ice pack, or rather openings.
Into one of these blue rivers we rowed
and were soon completely environed by
the olive-hue- d niass. It was just at the
surface, so that the tips of the branches
extended above, catching the rays of the
sun and presenting an almost blinding
scintillation. We soon reached the end
of the lead and where it was difficult to
push a keeled Iwat through the weed.
A flat bottomed skiff would have gone
over verv ranidlv. Bv forcine-a- n oar
down through the weed in this place I
judged that three or four feet was the
greatest depth, but in the center it was
undoubtedly much deeier, and the mat-
ted mass would form a decided barrier
to a vessel drawing much water.

While looking at the weed and noting
its peculiar tints, the result of the
growths of many stages, I observed a
small Mack object, w hich, while seem-
ingly forming a part of the weed itself,
apiieared to have separate and individual
motion. Drawing nearer ami bending
down so tliat my face was within a few
inches of the weed, I saw that the olv
ject was a fish, and a moment later it
was in my hand the most curiously
formed of its tribe, the famous antenna-
rius, one the most remarkable mimics in
the animal kingdom. At a first glance
the novice would have pronounced the
litt creature a frog, for so large were
its tiectoral or side tins that they really
appeared to be limbs formed for locomo-
tion on land. The little animal was
about live inches in length, of the exact
color of the surrounding weed, and cov-

ered upon its upper surface with liarbels
of llesli so utterly useless and fantastic
in their appearance that I could hardly
divest myself of the idea that they had
not grown thero but were really shoots
of the sargassum attached to the fish,
but they were fleshy and a part of the
protective economy of tlie antennarius,
rendering the animal almost completely
inconspicuous. I doubt if any one not
familiar with the fish and not looking
for it in the gulf weed would discover
it, though it might be directly in front
of the eyes.

This little mimic lives not in the open
water, but directly under the surface,
lying upon the weed, often with its tins
exposed, relying entirely upon its pro-

tective resemblance for its safety. In
many observations made then and later,
I invariably found thein lying upon
their sides or entangled in the weed.

One of these little mimics was found
near a ball of seaweed about the size of
a Dutch cheese. It was merely a mass
of sargassum collected together in oval
shape and held by bauds of a gelatinous
nature. Examination showed that the
leaves were covered with minute white
lolls, which looked like beads. These
were the eggs of the fish, and the ball
was its nest one of the most interesting
structures to be found in the sea. The
little builders collect the material and
bind it together with the glassy appear-
ing secretion, which in all probability is
taken from a special gland in the abdo-
men, as in the case of the stickelback,
and so wound about the collection of
weeds.

The little antennarius is not the only
strange dweller iu this floating world.
The crabs, the shell-les- s molusks, all
have partaken of the general tint of the
weed; in fact it almost seems as if the
colors and forms of the weed had been
transfcned t the backs of the various
creatures, all being irfectly protected
by the curious resemblance.
' Seaweed lias a decided economical
value. By the Chinamen several species
are esteemed as articles of food and are
to be found in many of the shops of
Chinatown, to be made into various
soups supposed to possess certain vir-

tues. The Irish moss, common on the
Eastei ii coast, is for sale iu all stores,
and is collected by the ton, its chief use
being in blanc mange, e tc., while in Ire-la- ud

and Scotland the various mosses
are of great importance to the poor ieo-pl- e

along shore, who rely upon them for
food. The seaweed about the European
coast, and also to some extent on our
own, is used in the manufacture of
iodine and glass and in various chemical
product. On the coast of South
America the great submarine Lamarian
forests are found growing immediately
in the breakers, and presenting the
appearance of masses of huge snakes
rolling about in every direction. Some
of these weeds, especially off the Falk-
land Islands attain gigantic proimrtions.
Some have ljeen reiortcd as large around
as a man's body and several hundred
feet long, so that vessels can well drag
aboard the upper portion and anchor by
them. Those on Fatagonian and other
coasts have a direct and important rela-

tion to human existence on these shores,
as were it not for the vast beds which
break the force of the sea, no animals
could exist there As it is the fishes
flourish between the shore and the
weeds, and seals and other marine mam-

mals exist, and the country is thus ren-
dered habitable.

The Fish Ponds of Saxony.

In traveling through Saxony one is
struck with the large number of ponds
of all sizes which stud the fields in every
direction. Whether these iKnids are the
result of accident or design, they are as
carefully tended as are the fields them-
selves. They too are a source of income
to their owners. They teem with carp,
tench and other fish tliat will thrive in
sluggish water, which are taken out in
the fall and sold at prices ranging from
twelve to twenty cents per pound. The
ponds are then restocked with a young
brood, which costs from fifty cents to
$1.2o per hundred, according to size.
These fish are left to shift for them-
selves until they are a year old, when
they are generally large enough for the
market. In whiter the ionds yield a
crop of ice which is readily disposed of
a ta fair price. Where their services are
not required to turn a mill, they at least
serve as watering places for the cattle,
and where they are situated near a vil-

lage or hamlet they even feed the hand
engine in case of fire. Where these
ponds are made the land taken for the
purpose generally is unsuited for other
purposes.

One of the blast furnaces of the Kem-bl- e

Iron & Coal company at Biddies-bur- g,

Penn,, was banked up in Novem-
ber, 1334. After being out of blast
for sixteen months, it was recently
opened for the first time, and the fire
found still burning. The coke glowed
brightly, and on admission of the blast
soon became not enougn to melt cinder,
The furnace was started with as little
difficulty as If it bad only been standing
a week.
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Preskrvtno Mrsmrw-os- s the Ger-

man way: Tlds recipe is from the cook
book of a noted housekeeper: Choose
melons that are at the perfect stage of
ripeness, not bard and yet not too soft,
Peel them, cut them In half and re-

move the pulp and seeds with a silver
spoon. Cot them In pieces three incuts
long, one inch wide and one-thir- d of an
inch thick and cover them with pure
vinegar for twenty-fou- r hours. To-eac-

pound ot fruit allow one pound
of sugar, the rind of one lemon, a little
stick of cinnamon, a few cloves from
which the bud has been removed, and a
little preserved ginger. Pour oft all
the vinegar and cover the melon with
the sugar for twenty-fou- r hours. At
the end of this time pour off the syrup
that has formed and set It on the fire,
removing all the scum that rises, and
then put in the melon and the spices.
Let the fruit boil gently until it begins
to soften and then take it out of the
syrup. Reduce the syrup until it is
quite thick and poor It over the melon
and the thinly cut ginger in jars or
glasses; cover with the syrup and seal
securely.

rums in Glass Pick all the lar-
gest out and save about two thirds of
the fruit To the other third put as
much water as you think will cover the
whole. Let this boll and skim well
When the fruit is boiled very soft strain
it through a coarse hair sieve, and to
every quart of liquor put one and a half
pound of sugar. Boil it and skim it
very well, then throw in the rest of the
Fruit; just give them a scald; take them
Dff the fire, and, when cold, put them
into bottles with wide mouths, pour
the syrup over them, lay a piece of
white paper over them, and cover them
w.th oil. Be sure to take the oil well
3ff when you use them, and do not put
them in larger bottles than you think
you will use at a time; because all these
bottled fruits should be used when the
bottles are once opened.

oolo Salmon. Here Is a new and
Jelicious recipe for cold boiled salmon.
A pound can of salmon will not hold
the same bulk, as there is always some
liquor, which must be drained off; so
If canned salmon be used the cream
and other ingredients must be graded
in proportion to the bulk of salmon
used. Be sure to remove all bits of
bone and skin and then chop the fish.
Add the flour to the butter and mix
thoroughly together. Put the cream
into a saucepan, let it come to a boil
and stir in the flour and butter, then
the salmon and seasoning. Boil for
one minute. Stir into it one well-beat-

egg and remove from the fire. The
set the mixture, which will be quite
thin, away on the ice to get perfectly
cold. Then shape into croquettes, as
with other mixtures and fry.

Old Dominion Sauce. Bring the
juice poured off from the can of peach- -

to boiling point, Dissolve one tauie-,KK)iif- ul

of corn starch In half a tea- -

cupful of cold water, add to the juice
and boil two minutes. Then add a
small teaenpf ul of sugar and if wine is
not objected to one glass of sherry or
Madeira. The sauce may be strained,
but does not require IU In all cases
where wine is mentioned as flavoring it
is of course optional, many persons re-

garding its use as sinful. Elucation
or conviction will govern here as else-
where. In most rules where wine is
speciiied as flavoring, the juice and
grate 1 rind of a lemon will be, so far
as sweet sauces are concerned, a pleas
ant substitute.

Pickled Cabbage. For two quarts
of finely-shredde- d cabbage allow one
pint and a half of minced bell peppers,
the seeds removed, one tablespoon! ul of
fine sa'.t, half a small cupful of mus-
tard seed, one small teaspoonfal of
ground cloves, and the same amount of
ground cinnamon. Mix well together,
put in jars, and pour over the mixture
enough boiling cider vinegar to saturate
it, but not to rise above it. Cover se-

curely and keep in a cool, dark p'ace.

Christmas Berries. Already the
careful gatherers are looking ahead for
the Christmas tree, and preparing
mountain ash and other berries to keep.
The former will keep if tied in bun-
ches and hung up with the berries down.
They shonld be soaked in water for
twenty-fou- r hours before they are used.
Barkberries keep well immersed in
strong salt and water. Any such ber-
ries can be painted It you want to use
them with a solution of scarlet sealing
wax and alcohol.

You can turn pine or whitewood
shelves, tables, and the like, to a fine
walnut stain by applying with a brush
the following preparation: Tbin-slze- d

shellac, two quarts; dry burnt umber,
one half pound; dry burnt 6ienna, one-ha- lf

pound; lampblack, one-eigh- th

pound. Shake well until mixed. This
is to be followed by a coat of shellac
varnish. Such a stain and finish give
some very common home-mad- e things
quite a store-lik-e appearance.

Dried Apple Cake. Two cupfuls
of sweet dried apple3, soak over night
and chop: two cupfuls of molasses, and
let it simmer over two hours; when cold
add one cupful of sour milk and butter,
two teaspoonfuls ot soda, four cupfuls
of flour, four teaspoonfuls of cinnamon,
one teaspoonfuls of cloves and one nut-
meg.

Fresh Vegetables Salted Down.
Sweet corn can be salted in brine for

Winter use, first boiling and skimming
the brine and then immersing the corn
iu after It is cold; a flat stone should be
used to keep the corn under the brine,
and before it is used it should be fresh-
ened to a palatable degree by soaking
In fresh water, the brine should contain
all the salt it will absorb. String beans,
asparagus and egg plant may be simi-
larly kept In brine for winter use,

Grape Jellt for mutton or venison
is made precisely as currant jelly is:
first coddling the fruit and adding the
sugar to the clear juice only. One tea-cupf- ul

of sugar to four teacups of
juice is the rule, if you will then boil
the clear juice alone for thirty minutes.
if you do not do this the old rule is a
pound to a pint.

In both cases ccok with the sugar
until it jellies when dropped on a cold
plate.

Notwithstanding great care pi
anos and especially uprights will be-
come smeared and lack luster. Do not
attempt to use any varnishes or furnit
ure polishes, but take lukewarm water,
make soapsuds, and wash thoroughly a j

small space at a time, either with
sponge or soft rag, quickly rubbing dry
wun a larger rag. a piece oi old table-
cloth Is the bet for this purpose.

An electrical Vail way is to be built
np the Saleve Mountain in Switzerland.
The line will be laid with a central rack
similar to that on the Rblgi, but the
toothed pinion on the locomotive which
gears into it will be worked by elec-
tricity instead of steam.

The distance of Jupiter from the sun
is 430.000,000 miles. It is next in
brightness to Venus, and may be seen
In the day-tim- e In clear weather, from
a mountain top. It is about 300 times
the weight ot the earth, and has about
1200 times the bulk of the earth. It
reflects nearly one-ha- lf the light that
tails upon lb

FARU NOTES.

PrTTiinin.lt FOR CALVES AND

PifiA well Dosted agriculturist.
writing iu response to the Inquiry as to
the value of buttermilk in feeding
mit-- o nnd i.iM. savs. buttermilk, if In

good condition, has a value very s milar
to skimmed mils, it is uguj
In fat, having one per cent, and s.ight-l- y

less albuminoid matter. It Is fig-

ured at 22 cents per 100 lbs. It will
produce a rapid growth on calve3 and
pigs If it does not derange the stomach.
But buttermilk Is apt to be InastroDg
condition of fermentation. This very
soon produces a bad form of scours,
which, unless taken quickly, may end
fatally. It is hardly safe to feed but-

termilk without mixing one-hal-f pound
of finished middlings (what the farm-
ers call "canel") per gallon of butter-
milk. If it Is quite sour it'should be
boiled with the middlings. The heat
will neutralize the acidity but it will
not be as valuable as before fermenta-
tion has eaten up some of the food ele-

ments. We often recommend keeping
a little flaxseed on hand for checking
scours, and it will be most useful
here. Boil one quart of flaxseed in six
quarts of water. This will become
like Jelly. Stir a little of this boiled
flaxseed Into the ration of each calf, or
Into that for several calves or pigs.
The emollient effect of this is vetf
soothing to the stomach.

SmrsTCFFS Better than Corn.
Prof, Sanborn in relating his exper-

iments in feeding pigs says, a pound of
shipstuff, for eight years underweights,
has made more growth than corn, (Se-

cond, the manure from shipstuff is worth
over twice as much as from corn, and
therefore shipstuff should be fed at
home rather than sent to enrich the
East. Third, less than four pounds
of shipstuffs will make a pound of pig,
or about sixteen pounds of pig for the
weight of a bushel of corn, whereas
the farmer expects but ten pounds
from a bushel of corn. Fourth,
the shipstuff gives a much larger pro-

portion of lean pork, and will tend to
make pork much more eaten and a
healthier food. Firth, the vital organs
so far as tested, weighed more when
pigs were fed ship stuff, and hence this
fact may have some relation to health.
Sixth, 1 may repeat what I have said
for years from other experience, that
the German tables and the theories
upon which tbey are founded need im-

portant modification.

Writing of the disease known as
papeg. Stephen Beale, in the '.Country
Gentleman, says, "in some districts of
England, where lime-kiln-s abound, it is
a common thing to take children
troubled with whooping cough there.
Standing in the smoke arising from
the kilns they are compelled to breathe
it This dislodges the phlegm in the
throat and they are enabled to get rid
of it. Except near lime-kil- ns this can-
not be done to chickens, but fine slaked
lime can be used either alone or mixed
with sulphur, two tarts of tne former
to one of the latter. The air is charged
with this fine powder, and the birds
breathing it cough and thus get rid ot
the worms, which nre stupefied by the
lime and do not retain so firm a hold
on the windpipe,"

lTba3 been determined by experiment
that meal will pass through the digest-
ive organs quicker than hay, and that
if the meal is fed to an animal on an
erxpty stomach it parses away before
it is fully digested, but if fed after hay
it becomes mingled with it and more
benefit u derived. When oil cake was
added to the ration, instead of 6 lbs,
butter, 8j pounds were obtained in one
instance. Where the selection of cows
has been judicious the extra richnrs of
the milk in butter will naturally fol?.-th- e

use of rich feed to a larger degree
than with the ordinary cow. Each cow
has her own peculiarity in this direc-
tion.

Should you have a fine stock of
your own from which to raise queens,
I suggest you try your hand by first
capturing the queen you wish to super-
sede, and kill her, leaving the stock
queenless for eight days, then cut out
and destroy all the queen cells and ex-

change a frame of fresh brood w;tu
plenty of fresh eggs, from yourfiue
stock, when the bees will again make a
new set of cells and raise a quacn from
the first queen.

When rivers overflow their banks
and deposit a fine sediment from tlie
uplands, this sedimeut is naturally less
fertile in many cases than the so l
which It fertilizes. Yet everybody
knows how he'pful these overflows are
to even the richest plains. A deposit
of mud half an inch in thickness will
benefit grass land as much as the ap-

plication of many loads ot ordinary
luanure per acre. But when this h s
to bs done with men and teams the
richer the manure applied the better it
will pay.

The following is said to be a cheap,
simple and efficient way to cure sore
backs and old sores of any kind cn hor-
ses: Take white oak bark, peel the ross
or outside off, add water and
boil it down till it is black as ink
When cool, add to a gallon of the bark
extract, two ounces of alum. Wash
the affected part two or three times a
day until cured.

A difference of four quarts of
per day at the low price of 2 cents a
quart makes ior juu days which is
the interest of $400 for a year. This
does not represent the entire difference
in value, as the progeny of superior
milkers will be worth many times as
much to raise as will the progeny of
the inferior animal?. No farmer is
rich enough to keep poor cows.

At this season, if young chicks and
turkeys droop, the lice may be the
cause. Whenever a young one is sick
examine closely for lice.

Martin Luther's Tree.

At a short distance from Castle
in a lovely valley, opens the

path which Martin Luther traveled
on that eventful May 4, 1521, while
going ftom Mohra to Wittenberg, and
where, by agreement, he was surprised
by armed force and taken to the Wart-bur- g.

The occurrence was soon after
commemorated, and the particular spot
forever recognizable by the planting of
a beech tree, for centuries known as
the "Luther beech." The tree nobly
braved the storms and defied the tooth
of time until the early part of this cen
tury, when ceirly one-ha-lf fell to the
ground, another portion was destroyed
by lightning in 1841, and tlie remaining
stump, protected by an iron fence,, still
leafed until last year. The past winter
killed this last remnant, which still
holds its place In the ground, sur-
rounded by lslac bushes.

Dr. It. von Hclmfioltz before the
Royal Society of Berlin, confirmed the
statements of M M. Coulier and Aitken,
that the formation of cloud In saturated
air was Induced solely by particles of
dust The finer and sparser were the
dust particles, the slower was the cloud
in forming itself into the vapor-saturat-

air. When the air was without
dust particles the conditions under
which it was possible for precipitate to
occur were wanting- - These results
confirm the explanation given by Pro-
fessor Tyndall, that the sky was indebt-
ed for its blue color to the particles
floating in (be air.

In one of bis recent interesting lec-

tures In London, Frof. Roberts- - Austen
spoke of eight prominent points of re-

semblance between metals and fluids

which have long bren known. They
of impurities onare the rejection

olidification, suffusion, flow, under
pressure, changes due to compres-

sion, absorption of gases, absorption
of liquids, vaporization, and surface
tension. Of these properties perhaps
the most astonishing are those exhibited
by metals when compressed. Placing
cold, powdered metals in a powerful
press. Prof. W. Spring, ot Liege,
caused lead to weld into a solid mass
by a pressure of 13 tons per square
inch; zincr by 19 tons, tin 32 tons; anti-

mony, 38 tons: almiuum 38 tons; bis-

muth, 38 tons: copper, 38 tons. At
33 tons per square inch lead actually
began to flow, and at 47 tons tin showed
the same phenomenon. When pressure
of more than fifty tons to the square
inch was given the metal under ex-

periment flowed through the fine cracks
ot the compressing chamber like so

much treacle. Prof. Spring also-prove-d

that the crystalline structure of
metals may be changed by pressure as
by fusion; and that it is possible even
to build by pressure.

The ingenuity ot persons who "get
up," precious stones and mock pearls
for "the trade," has often been com-

mented upon and frequently censured.
a Timlnn laDidarv. who works in the
groove Indicated, was called upon a few
months ago In a court oi law wj oi'iiu
his mode of procedure, "I make ail my

imitations out of real stoues." was his
reply to the judge. Ou being asked to
be more explicit, he said: "Perhaps I
possess some pale stones which are of
small value; these I split by the aia or
my tools; then introducing a ueeper
tone of color I join them together
again, having considerably increased
their salable value." In this way the
colors of many stones are said to be in-

tensified, such as emeralda, sapphires ,
amethysts and others.
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WHtn too VWH or fa Vor CRT.
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It is the same with an animal as with
a steam boiler the more complete the
combustion of the food or fuel it gets
the more satisfactory will be the result,
because there Is less waste.

Iha farmers. In tneir swamps, weTe tare,
Coald find Uie roots and plan: that cure;

if by tneir knowledee tney only knew
For Just the disease eacn one grew.

Tike courage now and "Swamp-Roo- t" try
(for kidney, liver and bladder comp'.amts)

As on tola remedy yoa can rely.

Agingof the mind Is more sure than
that of the body.

a a Awful Doom
ot any nature la usually avoided by those
who have foresight. Those who read this
who have foresliibt will lose no time in writ-
ing to If allot t & Co., Portland, Maine, to
learn abortt work which they can do at a
profit of from fj to f --'3 and upwards per
day and live at home, wherever they are
located. Some hare earned over i'i in a
day. All ia new. Capital not required.
You are started free. Ilotu sexes. All
ages Particulars free. A great reward
awaits every worker.

Flee ever the sweet, because it may
become bitter.

When you have tried everything else
In creation for that bald head of your?,
you will probably tumble to the fact
that Carboline is the only Hair pro
duccrtbat will do the work properly
and well.

It is difficult to combine patience
with grief.

Fraaer Axle Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the bfst anJ,

intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't work
your borsns to death by using poor axle
grease. Try it.

It is hard to refuse when a superior
asks a favor.

Anoiber I.lfe Saved.
Mrs. Harriet Cummings, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, writes: "Early last winter my
daughter was attacked with a severe cold,
which settled on ber lungs. We tried
several medicines, none of which seemed
to do her any good but she continued to get
worse, and dually ralsod lare amounts of
blood from her luns. We called in a
family physician, but be failed to do ber
any good. At this time a friend, who had
been cured by DR. WM. HALL'S BAL-
SAM FOR THE LUNGS, advised me to
give it a trial. We got a bottle, and she
began to improve, and by the use of three
bottles was entirely cured."

When the judge is merciful the law
Is disregarded.

Ilood's Sarsaparuu ts male only by C L n 1

a Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, Ma& It Is prepare.!
wlih the greatest skill and care, ualer t.'ie dtr ac
tion of the men who originated lw Hence 11 l s
SarsaparUla may be depended npoa as stric.ly
fare, honest, and reliable.

When your superior entreats you ycu
partly rule.

Lros's Patent Metallic Heel Stiueners
keep new boots and shoes from ranuiug
over. Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.

The tenth hour finds more friends
thau the first.

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS.
..T'Tt'-Jv- WaBaTTO PTstlXT ViorTwiM.

The bmt car far Liver and Hiboaa
Complaint, fjostrrenesa, Hcdac-h- ,

lizziDta and lr.ppsia. A a
fti Klood Purifier and Liver Refralafor,
,iny navwj no riaaJ. jt r&mti

IWnATrlVeaTtsibls Pill ia t hs hnnu
Prira 2 cent at lniti, or by' mail. KamnlaA ant rita.it Adilm..

P. MXSTAED LI. k CO., tJ Mercer St., Sew York.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Uvrr. File, Indlptf.-n- . et Free from Mer-eur-

contain only Pur WirrtaMe Inroniata,
Aent:C. N. t H I TTKNTON, New Vark.

AFFLICTED aND UXFOHTU.SATK CONCLT

DR. LOBB.
8S N. 15th St., below Callowhin, Philadelphia
Error or Touth a 8pctaltr. sen l f r Bjox. 24
years' Experience. Advice free and strictly

Treatment br Mill. Uouri: 11 A. IL
till P. II. ana to lit evening i
THDRSTOlfS S.T09THP0WBER
Keesjn w Teeth Perfect ed liimi Hcn'thr.

Great English Gcul tndBlair's Pills it nneumaiic nemcoy.
Utal Ho, 9 I. Hi-- ro-n- il, .', rfa.

WANTED GOOD MAN
enerjrette worker: batne tn his aertlon. Salary $70.
HefercDces. Am. M anu racturing iiouae la Cxviayji..S . y .

Sft a ftamtrtM worth ftln nnS5;i noi uudT tha horse's feet. Ad1rea
Reh Holpke, Uolij. Mich.

KIDUERS PASTILLES. I'rire.lSrta. Ly inait,
STOW r.l.U i;ut

ffrnrBBTi Win teed by.

hJl-- at once; DO
twaUou or delav

1 rou buUtt- , iut uy uwubauUs of carea. CMnca
S3. Arm tjHiii v H)irt frm to 4 KM. i a
li.MliSt. toP. U..3uait morning a to U A, M

Morphlae llaMft curat in U
OPIUfE iteiorroiurjpaTiQrira ctrlau paru. urn. juakho. w uocy . ucx
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nDlllll Habit Cured. Treatment wnton trial.
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TELEC R APH Y

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably nvro ceiiTnl th.tri any

Other disease. It Is Insidious In r!i;ir.ictr r.

and manifests ItscU in running iu.-Hi-

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged loinH,

abscesses, sore eyes, et;. llwi s

expels all trace of scrofula ftora the blocd,

leaving It pare, enriched, snd ncaltlir.

"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,

and for over a year had two rur.uins sores

on my neck. Took live bottles of Hood s
Barsaparilla. nd consider myself cured."
C. E-- LOVEJOV, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold. M.. hid scrofulora
sores for seven years, spring icd fl-- Uood

Barsaparilla cared htm.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the mart diseases caused,

by impure blood. Itlsreadrycaradbyllood a

Sarsaparilla, tne greU blood puriOer.

William Spies. Elyrla. O.. sullercd creatl

from erysiP aud Mlt lhcum
handllna tobacco. At times bis lanus would

crack open and bleed. II tried various prep-aratio-

without aid ; finally took Hood s

and now says: I am entirely jveil
"My son had salt rheum oa bis ban.

on the calves of Ms less. H took Hood ,
Sarsaparilla and Is entirely cured- .- J. a
8IASTOS, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drujzlsts. $1 ; six for Made

only by C I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses Ono' Dollar.

In the flush siock times, when AV.

C. Eudd was the idol of the Stock
Board, and many who are now salisUed
with beer and sandwiches could not en
dure anything but champagne, he had
a boy In his omce who rruao a iaue
turn in speculation, and he determined
to go on a little tour of the State. He
got a holiday and started. At last he
reached Los Aneeles. ana mere ne met
a couple o card simulators, who took
the chances with more or lesscertainity
at poker. Two days after this meeting,
Budd received a telegram :

W. C. Budd. tsJtn Francisco: I'lease
send me $2oQ to pay my debts and ex
penses back."

Mr. Budd did not answer. The
young gentleman evidently proceeded
to tackle the poker game atrain, and
next day Budd received another tele
gram:

"w. Budd. Sau Francisco: rieasa
send me $&(0 to pay my debts a&d ex
penses back."

fetill Air. Eudd did not reriy, and
next day came this:

"Wayman fJ. Eudd, ban i ranci3co:
Send me J 100.

Budd was getting annoyed, bo was
th cletk apparently, for he telegraphed
again:

"BudiLSan Francisco: Seudme
Mr. Budd took the money aiiJ went

and telegraphed it to Lo3 Angeles.
"nby In thunder did you do it.'"

said a friend.
"I wa3 afraid he'd bust ue if I didn't

stop him."

Geokge 'Nellie, you promised me
faithfully that you would never flirt
again, but yon have proved false."

JSellic "Have I? Anil pray, on
what do you ba-- your accusation? '

"A friend of mine told me he raw
you, or some one who looked very much
like you, flirting with a stranger in a
Broadway omnibus."

"And you believe it?"
"How can I help it? You yours. If

have confessed that you flirted with
young Captain Lawrence wLi:e you
were out sailing last summer in his
yacht Uno."

"1 es, but how doe3 that prove that I
have bean false to my promise again?"

" 'Falsus in "Uno." falsus ia omni
bus,' "

Sins. Mixks "The ma-- e so-- ms to
have trouble with baby lie is
crying yet."

Air. Minks -- 'Yes; h'eis his litt.e
heart. I wonder what ails h:m?T'

Mrs. Minks "Oh! Nothing serioti?.
How swett.'y shrill his voice is! S
clear and musical."

Mr. Minks "Ye3, I but hark;
These sounds do not come from our
nursery. They come through the wails
from the next housi."

Mrs, Minks "Mercy! So they do.
Why can't iople have tnse enough to
give their fiiualling brats paregoric or
something, instead of letting tLeoi yell
like screech owls."

Two men who were once warm friends,
but who had not seen each other for
nearly twenty years, met oa a railway
train. After an exchange of greetings
one of them said:

"You are looking fleshier than you
did, Corporal."

"1 12 your pardon but it's General."
"What?"
"My friends call me "General.' "
"Why, how's that, we used to call

you "Corporal ?''
"Yes, 1 was a corporal when I cauae

out of the army."
"That's what I thought. I don't see

what you could have done since to raise
your rank."

"Don't eh?"
"Xo, 1 don't. What was it?'
"I've moved farther west four

times."

Covxtry visitoi: you al-
ways have your tea parties in a big
place like this?"

City Host "Tea parties, child?"
"Yes. What's the matter with those

people over there? ILey seem to be
suffering,"

"Suffering?"
"Yes. Just hear how they groan

and shriek. Why don't they go to a
doctor?"

"My child, this is cot a tea party.
This is an opera."

Chicago Deacon- - "See here, sir,
what do you mean by selling my daugh-
ter such a book as this? I have a great
mind to have you arrested."

Book Dealer "Why what is the mat-
ter with it?"

"Matter! You know well enough.
Why several of tho heroes have a whole
regiment of wives apiece. The idea of
deliberately placing such literature in
the hands of respectable youujz ladies!
What do you call such booksany way?"

"They are usually called Bibles."

Employe!: "John, my watch haistopped. What time 13 It?"
John (new man) "Half past 37

O ClOCK."
Employer "Goodness met What do

you mean? What did you work at be-
fore you came here, anyhow?"

"I was an inspector of gas meters."
"OhI"

Wife "Well doctor, how is my hus-
band?"

Doctor "Gettins alonz Onelv. Hp
is not in a critical state at all."

"irry to hear that."
'Well, that's queer."
' ludeed it isn't: it's a sien lie's nr r- -

ty sick."
" hy, madam, in what way?"

When he's well he's mMitv iritii. .i
I can tell you."

"Jacks are becoming tun
florist's JoHrnal. But ttiev am ilpjr t
the man who holds three against his op-
ponent's two pairs.

ITS: Aft Fits stopped free. Treatise and $2trLUtouieuj Ur. Kllne aiireal Xerre Kitorer 1 1
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Polonaises are revived.
Belief ia lmmmii. -muu a uuia sure.Pio"sEemedj for Catarrh. 00 cent.

A VAV npvpr finrt nnf nn, i;m. v.wmm uun in Lie uo
knows ahout domestic matters until his
wife asks him to keep his eye upon the
baby and to see that a pan of melted
butter is kept stirred while she goes in-
to tho attic to look through her rag
bag.

"At the weddiig of the Princess
Beatrice the queen will give away herdaughter." Once in a while the queen
gets generous as well as any one else.

A Philadelphia woman says she
was kissed by a spirit at a seance. That
sensation must be almost as gratifying
as being hugged by the gho3t of a
chance.

Ax article in an exchange describes
the Queen of Madagscar's annual bath.
Annually seems a long while between
baths, but fortunately the queen wears
a cuticlo that doesn't show the dirt.

Resources of the soil do not end ab-
ruptly at four or five inches in depth,
yet there are hundreds of farms where
all underneath is terra incognita be-

cause no effort Las ever been made to
explore.

The practice of pegging down ever-bloomi-

roses, so that they will cov-
er completely the surface of the bed, is
well known to produce very pleasing
results. It is said that pegging down
dahlias proves quite as satisfactory.

Hail's Hair Uenewer cever fails to check
falling of the hair. Gives universal satis-
faction.

As a remedy for throat arid long trouble-- ,

we recommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Mt. A. S'lnson a French scientist,
states that, from a comparison of ani-
mal and steam power, in France at
least the former Is the cheaper motor.
In the conversion of chemical or me-
chanical energy ninety per cent, is lost
in the machine, against sixty-eig- ht in
the animal. Ha finds that the steam
horse power contrary to what is gener-
ally believed, is often materially ex-

ceeded by the horse. The cost of trac-
tion on the Montparnasse-Bastil- d line
of railway is found to be for each car,
daily, fifty-sev- en francs, while the
same work done by the horse cost oi.Iy
forty-seve- n francs, and he believes that,
for moderate powers, the conversion tt
chemical into mechanical energy i

more economically effected through
animals than through steam engines.

If you have thin, flat stones at com-
mand, say as thick as roofing slate or
somewhat thicker, try mulching a few
strawberry plants with them. Tin an-
swers the same purpose. Shingles are
goo 1, but inclined to warp. A patented
clay tile is sold in some places, but
stones are cheaper and tetter.
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IMPURE BLOOD
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RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
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